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Somebody told me that
I'm the one I'm the one
Who'll follow you, I'll pull your through
We're in the third time around time around
But that's okay, cause I'm here to stay

Give it up, give it all you've got
Make it count, make sure you're not
Taking chances don't walk out the
Door cause it's too damn cold
Give it up till you lose control, 
Looking up looking back we'll know
That everything's worth waiting
For and we got so much more

We've been cleaning everything everything
Up off the floor to prove we're for
Bringing out the best we can
Impressing them with all the
Time we've spent breathing
Each others air

Give it up, give it all you've got
Make it count, make sure you're not
Taking chances don't walk out the door
Cause it's too damn cold
Give it up till you lose control
Looking up looking back we'll know
That everything's worth waiting for
And we got so much more

Let's take a second to reflect all the
Things we love to regret
I know we can take this all the way
I've got a trick up my sleeve, 
Sweetie you've to to believe
My hands will protect you while you're gone

Give it up, give it all you've got
Make it count, make sure you're not
Taking chances don't walk out the door
Cause it's too damn cold
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Give it up till you lose control
Looking up looking back we'll know
That everything's worth waiting for
And we got so much more
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